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P riests & Intellectuals
Among Those Arrested
By JEAN-MARIE DOMENACH
A thousand men and w omen sitting on the street, right in
P aris. Who were they? Why were they there? J ean-Marie
Domenach- a reporter for L'Express- w as one of t hem. I n
this article he tells about his first experience w ith nonviolence and discusses its future in France.
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500 Defy Civil Defense
Drill In. N.Y.C. ,

CIVIL DISOBE.DIENCE
IN FRANCE

No one had ever seen such a..--------------~
thing in Paris before: a thpusand don't act like a kid." Father Regamen and women sitting in rows, mey was dragged off like the
others, like Laurent Schwartz, like
without moving, without saying a
Ge rmaine Tillon, like Lanza del
word, and being dragged off, one Vasto whose flowing white beard
alter the other, to be, thrown into and bleeding forehead stuck out
\vaiting police vans.
of the window of the police van.
At the beginning about thirty " You, Jesus," shouted one of the
well-known personalities, followed cops, "you're gonna see how we'll
by their ilent cohorts, set off for treat you!"
Vincennes Castle.
They were
But neither Jesus nor his commarching, as is done in England panions were beaten. One intellithe e days, mar ching on the Vin- gent officer, believing it more
cennes Camp where hundreds of modern to use a psychological
North Africans have been in- weapon, took them off to the grave
terned by an "administrative de- of a policeman killed by the FLN
cision" that was taken under the lit Bagnolet Cemetery. (l rememG vvernmenl's
present
special ber that at the time of Robe.rt
power . Three weeks ago the "vol- Lacoste's Governorship in Algeria
unteers for internment," coming people who decried tortures refrom the non-violent Commu- ceived by return mail pictures of
naute d l' A.t:che, ran up again t bodies that had been chopped up
the gendarmes who barred their by the FLN.)
entry into the Tbol Camp. For 8
This macabre little joke of going
day
preceding the Vincennes
lo the Cemetery was spared to the
d~monstration
these volunteers
rest of us. We, instead, were
fasted and held silent manifestathrown into the police vans and it
tion in front of the Ministry oC
the Interior. This time several took two hours to get us all in.
hundred neophytes accompanied Forgotten volunteers followed on
motorbikes and, every time we
them, and one could really say that
stopped, asked to be taken along
this wa the initiation of non-viowith the rest of m;.
lence in France.
In The Cellar
As soon as we arrived at VlnWe were ushered into the cellar
cenne a veritable dam of policemen halted us and took away our of the Town Hall in the 3rd Arsign and banners. An officer told rondissement after a brief interrous to d isperse. It was then that, gation. Non-violent to the end, I
aeter a brief exhortation, Pastor g:we up my pen-knife to the forces
Roser invited us
sit down and of order. These vaulted rooms
the police really went to work. were just the catacombs we need·
They worked "correctly," how- ed and in the half-light there was
ever, as they had certainly been a P.eaceful, almost joyful atmoswarned that "nice" people would phere. We talked about conbe there-priests, university pro- scientious objection (which is not
fessor , officers of the Legion allowed by law in France), Algeria
d ·nonneur and so on. And really, and other subjects while students
how does one go about arresting read Kant and St. Augustine, and
demonstrators who don't shout or some people evei;i found long-lost
run and only resist with inertia? friends (il's so hard to get together
The policemen were obviously em- in Paris! ). From time to time one
bnrra sed. "Come on, Father," of the bearded and soft-eyed leadsaid one of them to a Dominican eri; of the demonstration asked for
sitting in the dust, "come on now, li\'e minutes of silence and in the
suddenly quiet dark we thought
about those who have been locked
Eur opean R eader s · up for years. Even the policemen
were silent.
Robert Steed, one of th e asThe Saturday Crowd
sociate ed itors of "The Catho lic
Worker," is starting- out on a
What use was all this? Well, Jt
pilg-rlmag-e throug-h Europe this was a manifestation in the full
comln.f month. In October h e sense of the word: make seen.
wiU attend the annual conferFirst of all, we wanted to point
ence on Peace at Spode House, out this administrative prison that
Dominican Ret r ea t Center,
no one ever goes near. People
where · "Life of the Spirit" ls don't kno w, or don' t want to know
published. Since he sets out with which is the same thing. The first
little more than his tourist fare
job is to open their eyes, to make
and a bicycle we urge any of "the happy Saturday afternoon
our friends in Europe who can crowd remember the war and its
offer him hospitality, to g-et in horrible consequences.
touch with us. We are glad one
Then, of course, we wanted to
on our number has th e initia- "make seen" several people who
tive to set out on this journey
are resolved to stand up to the
to send us back first hand ac- "public force" and ridicule, which
counts of the growing p eace is more disagreeable than blows.
movement in England and on Untie those tongues, free human
the continent.
conscience everywhere. If an h on( Continued on page 6 )
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THE BLACK
JETS
Japanese Irate
Over U2s
B y ROBERT CASEY

Seems that Dorothy, Deane Karl and I these last years were like the
Dutch boy holding the break in the dike with his hand until help came
-and this time it came 500 str.!)ng as mothers with children, students.
and hundreds of others from the Village and all over town packed the
park. When the sirens blew we were with signs in the middle of the
crowd. Officer O'Hearn who arrests us each year ordered all to seek
shelter and when no one responded he declared us all under arrest.
We were just as surprised as he was to see thjs solidarity. The crowcl
commenced to sing "Civil Defense is No Defense: W e Shall Not Be
Moved." And right behind me Kay Boyle, the author, joined us in
singing " John Br own's Bod y." The frustrated police asked us if we
were Americans or not and they were greeted with iboos. The police
picked olf demonstrators along the edge of the crowd, being careful,
it seemed, not to a1-rest any of the leaders. Dwight MacDonald a c: d
Norman Mailer were there. One girl thought she was being rushed to
a shelter and resisted the police who grabbed her, but when she found
that she was being arrested she went quietly to the paddy wagon. Zita
Ferron, an artist, Diane Lewis, a proofreader and Thomas Franz, a student, were the three Catholics among the 26 arrested.
When the drill was over Dave McReynolds got up and said to the
crowd: " This law ls dead." I was asked on television if I would be back
again next i[ear to disobey the law and I replied that I would, and the
narrator suggested that I lead the crowd in a song of victory, whicla
was "John Br own's Body!" On Friday they all pied guilty in court
when they appeared before Judge Caiazzo and heard him talk about
this being a free country, but those in the courtroom laughed. Later
they were given a lecture on law observance and 5 days In jail. Roberts
Blossom, an off-Broadway actor, pied not guilty but was given the same
time. In court I asked officer O'Hearn why he had not arrested Dorothy
and me as in other years. "Why didn't you ask me?" he replied. My
answer was that he knew where we were by our signs, and that next
year there would ·be a thousand of us and he had better get more
police. That night I picketed the Tombs for 14 hours, some students
coming to help me from time to time. Bob Steed picketed one night
and I picketed two nights at the Women's House of Detent10n. ome
police knew me from other years. All of the 11 women said that they
would do it again next year.
Radio an d te levision gave us good coverage. The Village Voice had
pictures of the demonstration on the front page,' and the Na tion and
Commonwea l had editorials favoring our st~unchncss of purpose. The
conservative New York World Telegram had an editorial entitled
Exercise in F utility: "Yesterday's test can be called meaningful and
successful only if a potential enemy's plan is to drop marshmallow
puffs on New York City-and to advertise in advance what time they
are coming." However the best comment was by Murray Kempton in
his column in the N. Y. Post entitled Laughter ip the Park. Hundreds
of high school students also refused to take part in the drills but they
were only scolded and nothing further was done as punishment. Five
students at Drew University where I had spoken also refused to take
shelter and were arrested.
We had a party on a Saturday night at Debs Hall where A. J . Muste.
Paul Goodman and others spoke and where A. J . gave diplomas to the
Jail graduates. On the 26th a meeting was held at the Community
. Church addressed by James Weschler, editor of the New York Post,
Kay Boyle and others, and plans were made for a continual protest
during the year on the matter of the folly of civil defense.

The revelation that three Amertcan U2 planes, of the same type as
the one shot down by the Russians
inside of their country, have been
slalioned in Japan for sometime
now and have been making flights
from U. S. Bases here without a ny
d ue report to the J apanese air controlling authorities, has triggered
off a mass reac;tion against the
U. S. that might well unseat the
Kishi Government.
During a bitter Diet session on
this subject Socialist Party member, Kazuo Asukada, grilled the
Governmen t's Foreign Minister,
Aiichiro Fujiyama, severely and in
the cross examination (called "interpellations" in Japanese parliamentary language) est ab 1 is he d
that: there are now three U2 jet
planes at the Atsugi Air Base; that
these planes do not bear identification markings of any type; that
they are painted a certain kind of
( Continued
black to prevent radar detection;
that they are making flights without any due report to the Japanese
air controlling authorities which is
in direct violation of tlie existing
Japan-U. S. Administrative Agree- Du Page County Jail
ment; that they are with another Wheaton, Illinois
organization and not with the U. S. 5th Sunday after Easter, 1960
Air Force; and in closing his interOn Thursday, Rose Robinson was
pellations the Socialist Dietman released from prison by order of
directly charged that these " black Judge Robson, having served 90
jets" were engaged in espionage days of her entence and having
activities against China and Russia fasted 115 days since her arrest,
lrom Japanese :bases.
having defended principle against
. Previous to the present mount- ~ a grave and continuous pressure.
mg feeltng against the r _a tification
Hel' success has brought to a
of the Japan-U. S. Secunty Treaty close our simple work of secondthere occurred the now famous ing; Terry Sullivan was r eleased
Fujisawa Incident. This was occa- Wednesday; I have only to serve
sioned by the emergency landing out my last 20 days.
.
of a U2 at Fujisawa airport in
Although it is over now, I . want
Kanagawa Prefecture. People gath- to tell you how the Government"
ered about the grounded plane but tried to challenge my mental comthe U2 pilot drove the Japanese petency, because it is a characterspectators away at pistol .point. Not istic story about a contemporary
however before specimens of the danger to the rights of political
black paint used on the plane had and religious dissenters.
been obtained. These specimens
At my hearing on April 19 the
were then examined by Professor following motion was made by the
Kazuhide Yamada and his scien- U. S. Attorney, Mr. Silets (who was
tific colleagues at the Defense Uni- prosecutor for Rose Robinson also):
versity. These speci~ns were then "Motion for Determination of Menfound to be of a material designed tal Competency. T;he United States
to prevent radar detection.
. .. moves the Court pursuant to
Ky o d o ' s reporters questioned the provisions of Section 4244,
Title 18, U. S. Code. as follows:
(Con tinued on page 6)

on page 4 )

Letter from Karl Meyer

I

"1 ) On April 18, 1960 the defendant, Karl Meyer, was arrested for
a violation of Sections 100.5 and
100.2, Title 44, Code of Federal
Regulations, to wit, un warranted
loitering and disorderly conduct,
and is now in the ctistody of the
U. S. Marshal • • . n lieu of $100
bail.
"2) The fac ts in this case are
such as to give rise to a reasonable
belief that he may be so mentally
incompetent as to be una.ble to
understand the proceedings against
him or properly assist in his own
defense.
"3) The grounds for this belief
on prior conviction record of this
defendant for the same offense having been committed on March23,
1960 and March 28, 1960; and that
this defendant has been repeatedly
warned by guards of the U.S. Court
H ouse to cease this activity as it
is in violation of law, (distributingleaflets on Federal property)
and has been advised both by U. S.
Commissioner C. S. Bentley Pike
and by H;onorable Walter J . La :Buy
that this conduct was in vfolation
(Continued on page 6)
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ON PILGRJMAGE.
By Dorothy Day
To make a brief resume of this
month of May, before I resume my
travel report.
The day we went to pre111, Chessman was put to death in the gas
chamber at San Quenton. God
have mercy on him and on us, and
on all those who are our "victims.''
"We are all murderers," that is
the name of a French film a1ainst
capital punishment. The work
against capital punishment goes on
with the vigil kept at the entrance
to Sing Sing each day a man is
executed. There were two electrocutions during the month. The
Glen Gardner group and others
picketing at Trenton, New Jersey,
won a respite for- some young Negroes and their case will be reviewed. To visit the prisoner, to
uve life rather than to take it,
to show our gratitude for llfe, for
havlna been created-we consider
this part of our duty aa creatures,
in relation ta ow Creator.
The annual air raid drill toolt
place · the day after we went to
press, May 3. One never knows
how many are going to show up.
But thanks to the example of Janice
Smith and her two little ones who
sat it out last year in City Hall
Park, hundreds of young mothers
and their babies brought their
lunches and spent some sunny
hours in the park, adding their
numbers to the hundreds of young
students. Perhaps all had not intended civil disobedience, but the
park was so packed that 1t would
have been hard to clear out without pushing people out of the way,
and so the majority stayed. The
New York Times said 150; the Herald Tribune estimated 1,000.
Dwight MacDonald and· Norman
Maller who were participants this
year, rebuked the Times in the
letter column and stated, "We are
convinced that those 1,000 people
ga thered, fully aware of the possibility of arrest, in order to demonstrate their belief that there is
no possible defense against an
atomic attack other than peace."
The Easter Ban the Bomb rally
in Trafalgar Square London,
br ought out 15,000 people, according to the Times, calling for unilateral disarmament by Britain,
the end of U.S. ·and British nuclear
bases in Britain and withdrawal
from alliances 'Such as North Atlantic Treaty Organization, that
are based on nuclear weapons. In
Bonn, Germany there were more
rallies.
Ammon, Deane and I were not
arrested this year, thank God, but
Zita Fearon, Diane Lewis and Tom
Franz of Baltimore were all arrested and given five days in jail
together with 23 others. The drill
was on Tuesday, the trial on Fri:
day (no bail was set), they entered
jail Fr iday afternoon and were
relea ed Tuesday morning. There
were mass picket lines around the
jail.
Visiting 'l'amar and David
During the month I spent four
days with my daughter and her
Iamily in Vermont and had the
usual joyful time. The boys &pent
all their time fishing after school

and Saturday. Up to May 15 (the
season opens May first) Eric caught
thirty-one trout and Nickie thirtythree.J Until they explained to me,
I could not imagine what Tamar
was talking about when she told
them to go feed their worms. They
dig a supply of night crawlers
which sell for two cents apiece,
and when they have a few hundred ahead, they have to feed them
a hand full of grain and breadcrumbs.
"When I am not fishing,'' Erle
says, "I clean out the barn, help
my father with the cows and the
bull and help carry water to the
barn in winter, and to the fields
when there it a drought in summer. I can help feed the stock,
chop and carry wood, feed the
chickens and so on. But we are
all the time ftshin& now." There
is no homework in the country
1ehool because the children have
ebores.

Six children are in 1ehool and at
home there are Hilaire and Martha, three and five years old this
summer. There will be a new baby
in July.
llilaire is a do-er, not a talker,
but Martha enjoys conversation.
"The reason the children" (the aix
older brothers and 1lster1) "have
to go to catechism is because they
swear," she told me gravely. "Me,
I never swear . . . God sees everything," she added, "but I can't see
Him because He's in back of me.
I know my prayers and I tell them
to Hilaire too." Hilaire, red curly
hair, blue eyes, broad red face, was
leaning against my other knee
most seriously. "When mama says
prayers with us at night, the children laugh. I don't like the way
Daddy says prayers. He prays too
loud and long."
Probably she does not like them
because Daddy's prayers usually
end in a roar for quiet. Tamar goes
down stairs, leaving them to their
usual riotous play before the great
silence drops all at once over the
house. Suddenly you realize there
is quiet, blessed quiet.
How good it is to get awa y from
the · city, from radio and news
every hour on the hour, a!ld de)Ilonstrations and crises. I'm all in
favor of communities of desert
fathers, or desert families, " the
building of a new society within
the shell of the old." Not that any
place is safe. Up in Vermont there
are missile bases all arow1d Lake
Champlain, and Swanton, they sa.v.
is a booming town. We need to get
to that state or mind where we
reject' prosperity and embrace poverty, to find the freedom St. Francis sang about. How far we all are
from it! But we can keep talking
about it, reminding people of it,
and stti\Ting ·a little way to attain
it. A lot of the colleire students I
talked to on my trip had never
thought in terms of voluntary poverty a.S a great and powerful means
towards peace. My friend Allee
Kat~ says she is going to be a
cheer. leader for the saints even
though she cannot get very far in
(Continued on pa~e 7)
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Cooperative
By WILLIAM BOBVA'l'R

Our freedom la an illusion with·
out land or capital rights. There
are two direct ways to balance the
scale and make, for those without
those ri&hts, a more just arrangement of things. One is the labor
union. The other Is the system of
cooperation pioneered in 1844 in
Rochdale, En1land by twenty-eight
working men. Under its simple
guidance we can invite households
to join and associate for servi111
themselves. It is voluntary; it ls
democratic. In this message I
should like to quote BOme of the
outstanding ideas of cooperative
philosophy.
The very first lesson ls that
ffn'Y member 1111 one Tote and
together they elect, by a parliamentary method, the ol!icers who
serve them. Then this most vital
of all rules binds ~apltal to their
needs as a servant: cash paid into
the fund to set up their holding in
any business or possession of land,
shall never be paid more than a
set rate, eo that it Is hired and
not made master. This means that
all that is left over from operating
a food store, a credit union, or a
housing co-op, Ia given back to
each member In proportion to the
amount of the service u ed. The
profits thus are really nonexl.stent,
for we simply exclfange goods or
services at cost price to each other.
The heart of the cooperative system is service.
Let me quote from a book that
supplie the v ry fundamentals of
the Rochdale Cooperative method.
(Princlples of Cooperation. by
Emory Bogardus, The Cooperative
League of the USA, 343 Dearborn
St., Chicago 4, 60c): "Cooperative
democracy means t he control of all
the types of a sociatlon is distributed to every member. Control,
economic, social, all kinds, ls kept
decentralized just as far as individuals will accept the responsibility.
As little government in
business as Is consistent with loyalty to the Jarger community is
the pr actical means of co-op democracy. No regimentation, no bureaucratic stati m, no cru bing of
the human individual by B1g Government, Big Business, Big Labor
·or other concentrations of powerthe e are some of the abns of cooperative democracy. The establishment of these aims makes necessary an appropriate educational
procedure." (J>. 13).
On the method of self-education
it has this to say: "At its best
however, a C<>-'<>P as oclation is
true democracy in which there is a
sense of comradeship, friendliness,
brotherhood, a m o n g members.
Hence in it men and women may
learn to know and understand one
another. Man a cooperative needs
to function both as a large unit
and several small subgroups at the
same time. Ditlcuasion circles,
(Continued on, page 8)

BJ' AMMON BENNACY
This is my fourth visit to the vlaited Canada five of this group
Doukhobors In nineteen years. were asked to stand in line and see
Dorothy has told ln the la i ue her, and publicity of thi was made
in the papers. Helen bumbled
something of tbeir background. I herself to do this although she had
visited with Pete and Lucy Maloff no personal wish to see any ruler.
in Thrums for a few hours and met There was also a very small group
t h e i r beautiful grandchildren. under' the leadership of :Michael
There was a chance tha6 night to Verigin, now deceased, where communal living and communal marmeet ome members of the Argenta riage was practiced at Hlllyers,
Community to the northwest so I B. C. near Vancouver. One child
went with Helen Demoskoff and was born there and as given the
her son Cyril to their home in Slo- name of the mother as it was imcan Park, but through some mixup po Ible to tell who was the father.
I did not meet the colonilrt!I. Helen's brother Joe Podvinikoff
Later though we went to Nelson, was one of their leaders. This
seeing on both sides of the river group has now disbanded. There
Doukhobor houses and small hold- is much animosity between Jill of
ings of land. Here we visited with these groups, much high sounding
Hugh Herbison and charming fam- intellectual hairsplitting, each aclly, a Quaker who had been on the cu ing the other of not b 1n.g a
government commlsaion to study good Doukhobor, when in fact
the problem of those Sons of Free- there are some Jn each group who
dom, as the more radical Doukho- do not smoke, drink, eat meat or
bots are called, who refused to vote, and there are some in each
send their children to public group who fall . away in one or
schools. The U.S. Quakers In all more of these Doukbobor ideals.
good Well-meanin1 faith had sent
I had a 1ood visit "'Ith Helen'•
Emmet Gulley to solve this prob- brother Pete and her husband
lem some years ago and he had Pete, who had both done time in
ended up practically as an agent prison. Htt brother Philip nearfor the go'Vemment to smoke out by bu a flour mill where wheat
those children hiding away from Is stone ground. Unlike the Hutschool. In fact the Vancouver s- terites whom I visited in Monbina
had a cartoon of a Quaker carry- and members of some other primiing a squirttlin - Doukhobor child tive groups, the Doukhobors whom
to the police. Finally the Quakers I have met here have not sucbecame aware of the facts and dig. cumbed to white bread. Helen
mi sed Gulley. Mr. Herbison had made some wonderful pancakes,
resigned from this Commission in and Mr husband warmed up a
protest. The present situation Is steambath where you sit on a table
that the children have been re- with feet on a bench midst it.eam
leased from the New Denver Sani- made from dashing hot water on
toriu.m and the Doukhobor parents hot stones, and wuh yourself with
have promiaed to 11eJ1d their chil- hot and eold water and finish off
dren to the public Khools. Recent- with a rub of tree branches tied
ly a teacher aalted aome of these into a 1wltcb. They have now
children who had been brain- fixed a pump whereby they pump
washed by the government for five water from the nearby river rigbt
yean what they wanted to be when into tbe kitchen and for irript.IJ¥,
they srew up and two boys said Helen never tent her children to
that they wanted to be policemen. pubUe 1ehoolt. I tell Dorothy that
The new Social Credit Govel'D.- Helen ia the best radical holy -womment seems to have little imagina- an I know next to her, and Dortion: to enforce the law is all they othy eays, "Sile is better tbu l
alrn to do. How much can parents am for me has been tn )ail lonaer:
take? They see their children cry- eleven years."
ing and lonesome and ·perverted
My la t evenmg with the Douklnto patrlotic conformists. Why hobora was spent in bearing about
not have them at home and maybe thirty of their youth pracUce songs
they can counteract some of thls at Pete Maloff Jr.'s hou e. I was
miseducation?
asked to speak to them and told
The Doukhobon are diviftd bite them that if I would ever feel
four main factions. Not counting downhearted in my fight against
those in Saskatchewan who live on Caesar I would need only a few
big farms and have for the most days with the good Hopi or with
part 1mccumbed to Canadian ways the radical Doukhobors to gain
except that they do not go 1.9 war, courage. The song which they
we have the Orthodox led by sang to their children outside their
Johnny verJgin in Brilliant and school prison will be recorded
others around Grand Forks to the and sent to us at the CW. I also
west who are still pacifists and had a good visit with Tony, the
live fairly simply but who have Zen follower, iri his cottage by the
finished with any opposition to the river, and with the Maloff youni
government. They meet in prayer folks whom I had known before.
and singing and keep up many
After fifty Doukhobors, lncludtraditlons and for the most part ac- illl Belen, have signed away their
cept old age pen ions. The great Canadian citizenship, but do not
majority are in this group. Then intend to go to Russia, feeling
there are some who follow the that their witness here has not
prophet Sorokin, who some y ars yet been fulfilled. Mo t of the
ago bad some migrate to South others have signed away t heir CanAmerica. He went and did not come adian citizenship to take effect
back. Then there is the Re- when they are on the boat going to
fonned Spiritual Community of Russia. Their removal seems to be
Christ some of whose members at a standstill. Whether t here is a
may also follow Sorokin, and who place for them in Russia, or whethin the past burned down school er the stingy admini tration in
houses, went naked in court and BC wants to spend the money now
r efused to send their chlidren t o- or not I do not know. In Nel on,
school. Some of them live in a Helen and I were interviewed by
sort of communal group in Krest- the editor of the daily paper who
ova. They have not promised to seemed interested in finding a
cease their violent tactics, and as man from the States who was
we drove from Maloff's the other friendly to the notorious Doukhonight the police were stopping all bon. When I come est again I
cars to see if any Doukbobor was hope to visit the tame Doukhobors
up to mischief; and a guard is at around Saskatoon and all of the
certain bridges and schoolhouses group1 In British Columbia, as
all night. A smaller group is the well as the colony at Argenta, B.C.
Le~off facUon to which Helen
Archbtahop Roberlll
belongs.
They have formerly
Coming back from the Doukhoburnt houses and gone naked in bors I had an appointment with
court and they feel that they have Archbishop Roberts who is now
already stablished this witness lecturing at Gonzaga University.
and the time is now ripe to em· He was genial and said that he
phasize more po11itive a.pects of had read my book some years ago
Doukhobor tradition such as com- and was pleased to receive the
munal livi111 a~ in the old time and copy which I brought for him. He
a refusal to accept old age pen- thought I was foolish to make my
£ions. RecenUy when the Queen
(Continued on page 8)
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from Bellevue Psychiatric Ward after ao atk111pt to reach a national audience on a Sunday night radio broadcast. He took the
studio by surprise, "stole" some valuable tiJne from some big
sponsor to appeal for disarmament, and wu PWlisbed for this "insane" desire for peace by being confined in a JHiYCbiatric ward for
examination. His parents and brother obtained W. release and &is
story reached hundreds of thousands ef readers if one considers
the C.W. circulation and the reprint,, of ·his story.
The following account of some of his t ravels bl Europe, and his
visit to the Catholic community started by Lauu del Vasto in
France Is a chapter of a book he is wrUio~.

By RICHARD FICIITER
"Why did you come to Europe to make your revol~tlon? Why didn't
you stay in America to do it?" That is the question I am asked so
often by Euro peans. Why, because WORLD CITIZENS FOR PEACE
AND FREEDOM is an J nternational revolution seeking to tear down
national barriers and replace them with brotherbood and ~reed?m .
Europe the melting pot of nations and lansuage!O, wbere nabonallsin
has fo~ented one war after another is an international continent, the
logical place to st art an internaUonal revolution.
With my family, wife and three ch ildren aaes 7, 6, and 3, and our
1953 Chevrolet Carryall we left Montreal October 10 on a German
freighter and landed twelve days later at Hamburg.. ?~r first task was
to find a home for_ our Caravan so we set out. VlSlbng a few communities of sharing hoping that one of them might accept us along
with my World Citizens program. We visited Friendship Hous.e at
Buckeburg, Germany, Society of Brothers at Bad-Bru.ckenau, Germany, Sisten of Mary at Darrruta.dt, and tlle Essertmes at Role,
Switzerland but none of them bad -room for my program althoug)l some
of them would have accepted us without a program. My last and b~st
hope was at Bolle11e in Southern France where a primitive commumty
of radical action calla itself the Ark. It took us a day to travel from
Geneva to Val1ence, France in the Rhone Valley and we slept the
night in our Carryall u we had done several. nlg?ts btfore. We were
close to Bollene arriving at the town wb1ch ts further down the
Rhone by late morning. I had a difficult time ~g to make a gas
station attendant undentand that I wanted the directions to Communaute de r Arche. Knowing that the men of the Ark have ~ards
I pretended to stroke a beard and immediately the attendant caught
on and with a laugh gJve me the directions.
0

Group ol Workers
We came to a high cement wall and upon a large gate post were the
words, "La Chesnaie" (I think it means, the Oak$) and I knew this to
be the estate name of the community. The lane pass,e d throueh a a~i
OWI yard of tall pines and under an archway into a court yard wh~ch
measures some 50 by 50 feet. In the court yard is a larie ohve
tree, a blue cart with wooden-spoked wheels six feet high, and P~nk
tables formed into a square U. The mal.n buildinJ(, on the north ude
of the court ya.rd J1 an old, three-storied Spani.ah JUAMion. The whole
environment has an appearance of days Jong gone put. The ~ bt.ell:bearded man who came to greet us did not detract from this appeJ.rance. He introduced himself aa Jean but immediately. excuse~ himalf to call Pierre a.nd Pierre finding that we spoke English hurried off
for Micheline, a pretty blond in a plain, full-length ~ess. Speaking
cood En&lish she invited us to the weaving room to see their three
looms. The largest one was seven feet In length and Micheline had
learned to operate it while studying weaving in Norway. We w~re
cond11cted to the spinning room where five girls were busy cleaning
and splnniJli wool. Their braided hair, long blue dresse.! and bare
feet made a very quaint picture along with the spinning wheels and
wool. One of tQese iirls spoke good English and introduced herself
as Carmen Yanez from Chile, South America. Elena, my wi!e· was
happy to find a sister Latin American and to speak Spanish with her.
Petrel and Micheline Joined in the conver:;ation as they understood
Spanish. Carmen said that she was uot a full member of the community but a novice. She had first learned of the philosophy of nonviolence by readiJlg Lanza Del Vasto's book, "Pilgrimage to the
Sources" the story of Lanza's two years with Gandhi. She was
IJO lmp;essed by this new philosophy that she inquired f~rther and
learned of Lanza's Catholic order, the Ark, and. she decided to go
to France to learn first hand.
·
Suddenly, as we wer e conversing a bell rang and all became sil~nt
in prayer. A minute later they re aimed their work and convers~bon
and explained to us tha t every hour during the day they stop a mmute
for prayer.

COME·FOLLDW·NC

Karl Marx aDd the
Holy Famliy
By Irwb1. St. John Tucker
What is Marxism?
Il3 basU: principle is that there
is a I "¥ by whic his story moves
-a law whicb provides the key to
the riM and fall of empires, explaiJUng the struggles, victories
and defeats which make up the
world's sbifting panorama. That
law ts called Economic Determinism. The philosophy based on It
is known ~ "Economic lnterpretatlon of History."
·
Marx is often called an atheist
on the ground that this doctrine
of a law governing history "dethrones God." Yet let us consider.
A family is stricken with a deadly disease. It is traced to bad
water. A plumber is called in.
He discovers that sewage leaks into
the drinking water.

Is he an atheist because, in-

.itead of burning candles and invoking saints to intercede for the
family-he stops the leak?
That plumber proceeds by knowledee that disease la caused by
violation of sanitary lawt. Is It
athei.$m to usert that the dreadful
diseases called Poverty, unemployment, class struggle and war are
caused by violation of economic
laws?
That plumber applied laws of
hydnulics to save lives. Marx
said the laws of economics also
can be learned and applied to avert
recurrent death-dealing disasters.
Surely it is only fair to ask what
this law Is, and to study it onMarx' own terms, not in a caricature put up to discr dit it without
an attempt at comprehen ion!
This law Is sometimes called
"materialistic oeterminism ."
By
First Impce ions
At noon we were invited to lunch which was served in the open that is meant that · the course of'
eourt yard as the day was ver y warm. The meals taken in common history is governed primarily by
are very imple, vegetarian, compo~ ed mostly of their own ~rodu cts. prevailing methods of production
No white flour, no suiar, no wine, no coffee, and no cigarettes. and exchange of material means of
•
Could it be I, asked my elf, that all this perfection exists in one com- lUe.
Let us examine this. History
munity? F~r Ulany years I have been searching for a radic11l, t~lerant,
pure community wif h an inde~endent ec~nomy and no~ It ieemed records the actions of living peomy dream was corning true. Thi$ commumty wanls to be i.ndepend~nt pl e. In order to live th e peo•f the mad "self-empire" wo rld. It tries to produce all its material ple must have t he means of life.
needs. They do not use petroleum-powered machines nor electricity They must acquire food, clothing,
•xcept for an electric buzz saw which helps t hem to keep up on their shelter, by some means of profuel needs. Their need for light at night forees them to buy candles duction or exchang .
Few countries produce within
which are more e¥Pen ive than electricity. I broke the rule by using
a flashlii ht and I hope they will forgive me. No radios nor television. their own borders all that is neces-They have their own school of 5 pupils. The oldest ebUd in the com- sary and demable for life. Whatmunity is only ten so they don't have to ~ace tbe problem now of ever one locality does not provide
it must obtain from ome other
where t hey will educate their you th.
_
Never had I come across a community with so many of my ideals. locality. This can be done by exSome communities, I have vi ited in America have their own erade change, as in trade, or by a.eizure,
achool but not an independent economy nor a radical action prog.rJlm. as in conquest.
Does that malce sense? Reduce
Others have neither their own chool nor an independent economy.
Here was a community with all the e ideals combined. What a utopia. it to - a single family-the Holy
Family. To maintaln his home at
Wa.s It real?
Naiaretb, Joseph had to have a job.
The b.tsic philosophy of the Ark ia that civilization ls agaJn heading He was a carpenter. He made
toward the great deluge as In the days of Noah only thls time with fire benches, chairs and tabl~. exinstead of water. The Ark of France is therefore t o the modern wor ld changing these for food, clothing,
what Noah's Ark was to that ancient civilization. The Ark of France medicine and whatever · else was
i9 a refuge from the di astrous path of a wicked and perverse aenera- needed for himself, for Mary and
tion, mad with power and tlte m chine. Only a return to th way of for the boy Jesus. U he had not
the Ark of Frantt!, to simplicity, purity, service, non.violence, can been able to make a living in Naaave civilization from tlte deluge of Fire.
areth he would have had to move,
After lunch I asked Micheline and Petrel if Wit could atay awhile get another job, beg, steal what
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 4)
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Picketing Sing Sing
By Anne Taillefer
It fs natural for man to expect their business, cutting grass,
the color of the day to blend with sweeping porches, lending us little
his state of mind: the temple's veil or no attention, as we t hought.
is constantly torn fn our hearts. The guards muttered. something
Thus the radiant spring 'day that about these jerks being there
greeted us on May 19th as our again. But as fatigue drove me
minute group met in Grand Cen- further away to seek an . instant's
tral Station, on our way to Sing rest and I discovered some wooden
Sing seemed perfectly alien. Ed- steps under a roof of trees, slantmund Leite , a student from Co- ing down to the village, a ljghtlumbia, Robert Steed, who had just colored Negro passed near me and
completed a 46-days fast and pick- said in gentle tones: "you sure
eting for Chessman, and myself h.ave found the right spot to rest
were going to picket Sing Sing and you n ed it. Keep it up, oh
prison all day to protest the exeeu- plea15e keep it up!"
tion ol Flakes and Green, two NeThe children at play grew qyite
groes who had killed the · pro- interested. after a while and asked
prietor of a liquor store. The origi- to carry the $_igns; this seemed to
nal idea was Edmund's and once them an excitip.g new game. A
before he and Bob had together little girl was most urgent and
taken this long walk of 12 hours.
for some time walked with us
The train ran along the magni11.- holdini Edmund's h.,and. But the
cent Hudson River. This was guard bounded again, we - were
my finrt trip to Sing Sing. As a doubtless corrupting innocence.
child l had read a rather terrifying
Nesro J'rienda
rePort about it. A few years ago,
At one we decided to go to
staying at Helen Iswolsky's in lunch and found a clean littli resRockland Lake, I had been led to taurant, down the hill, near the
a strange wood alleged to be station with delicious, simple
haunted; th• Indian tralf made its home-cooking. The warm, comely
way through It, It was said. A huge Negro woman who ran the place
red cliff rose ftgul'ing nther clear- knew of our mission though we
ly in the carvin1 of time a war- had left the signs uphill Later
like formation of Indians.
All on, in the evening when we came
around a queer atmosphere of tor- back for some soup she engaged
tured suspense seemed to ooze in conversation wfth us. I wish I
breathleuly from under ea.ch leu could reproduce her tone and her
and bra.nch. It waa said that hu- compassionate, simple and wise
man ucrillces had been offered pronouncements. Her establish·
there. The mo t aensitive were ment was strategically placed begripped with a compelli,ng fear and- tween the station a.n d the prison.
turned away. But a mu:-h more and the relatives of condemned
realbtie leeend In the village told people usually stopped there. The
of the. ~ape of pri11onera f~om day before ahe had seen the young
Sine Smg Jail Ju.gt acro11s the river and beautiful wife of Green, a girl
a~d of their hiding thelft and of 25 . She talked simply of humanfnghtening intruders away. The lty the inability to judge one's
wood seemed to rock with the feliow-men's motives, of re11torbeating of terrilled hearts.
Ing life once taken; of poverty and
Tiie Law WatehH
all it entails.
My companions bad warned me
More Pickets
that we might be greeted by an
The Jong, hot afternoon ?n•
baportant poliN force at Ossinin& wouncl lu.U, tU hoW"S {IU&llll
station; they also urged me to slowly and swlftlr at the same time
jump quickly from the train as the and a certain element of wonder
conductor, seeing their signs, had ftlling us, myself at least, at the
proved most uncooperative and the power of the body to bear. this
train hld barely stopped. In my fatigue so easily as if vanquished
eagerness to comply I nearly by the will's mastery. As evening
jumped off. one station ahead, but fell we were joined by other plckwe &n'ived normally and iJlcon- eters from various groups, Warspic110111ly at Ossining. That ls ex- Resisters, Society against Capital
cepting for a mysterious woman in Punishment etc. . . . nineteen in
a car: who picked us up and drove all. The Rev. Chinlund who, with
us to the prison, as she had done Elaine de Koninck, bad or~anlzed
last time it appears, without dis- a march of protest for Chessman
clo ing her identity or as.Icing any on April 27 was there. Around
questlons. She seemed .to be per- 7 o'clock we decided to change our
forming an urgent duty.
picketing place to another more
The twenty or so policemen of obvious to the citizens of Ossining
the preceding time had been :re- and notified the police. Another
duced to two and we were allowed policeman came down In a car
to approach the prison entrance where he sat watching us and we
whieh had not been possible pre- found a big, beefy man in his
viously. Doubtless the non-violence shirt-sleeves giving him directions,
of the pickets had proved reassur· literally spluttering with rage. The
ing. A quiet street of frame word rapist was constantly on his
houses inhabited by Negro faml- lips, nobody knew why since the
lies, with little children playing on cr ime about to N paid for had
the side-walk led us to our goal. nothing to do with it. As he
Sh.a dy at first our route was later dr ove away swerving violently
exposed to the blazing sun ·against I noticed with a sinking feeling
which the prudent po"licemen pro- that a plastic Sacred Heart wobteeted themselves by sitting under bled on the bonnet of his car.
one of the trees in the jail yard, What deep and murky depths lie
some distance from us; only in the heart of man, what obsesbounding up onee to adjure roe not sions. Perhaps capital punishment
to rest one minute-these were is nothing else after all than punhis orders-the picket was to ishing one's own self.
march ceaselessly; but at least lt
The Time Comes
was po.ssible to relax within the
Night fe11 silently, deeply veltime it took him to r ush upon us. vety, nailed with stars. Our serLife Goes On:
pentlne file meandered back to the
Youth is irr e;>resslble, even in prison entrance where we tried to
heroic circumstances and under- keep a silen t vigil but were fortakings and my companions main- bidden by the guuds to stay im·
tained a steady conversation on mobile. We walked and walked
the most various subjects. I was but whispered to each other that
struck by the strange joy that is we would pray at the time of the
given when performing a task a execution. At a quarter to ten
little above human level, on ac- somebody- began reading the Beaticount of love; a joy I had rarely tudes. At ten, wordlessly, Father
met these last years in America; Chinlund who is a young Episcopal
it would seem that young people clergyman, very young and digare over-childish or over middle- nified-looking sank wordlessly to
aged. Youth is something apart his knees and all but four or Jive
full of bliss and anguish, intent imitated him. The witnesses, the
upon the discovery of what mes- twelve who had the courage to
sage life holds for it and how it assist to the murder flashed by our
can be accomplished. Eternally kneeling figures, shielded by our
Antigone aims the sword against signs. The great night stre~cf!ecl
tne bourgeois within herself. The Jtself out more void, more Un•
quiet Negro people · wt-nt about · · · · · (Continued ton pa~e 8)
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Karl Marx and the Holy Family
(Continued from page 3)
Marx stat ed an obvious factwas r equired or see his family
that a struggle exists between
etarve.
Thus the Hol y Family at Na- Ha ves and Have-Nots. The Haveiaretb was subj ect t o the laws of Nots he called the Proletar iat,
economics, like every other fam- whose. sole wealth is their labor:lly. All Marx said was that every power, wh ich vanishes if not used
Dation is an extended family. Its and cannot be stored away. By
history, like that of any other fa m- capitalists be meant those who
ily, is determined by t he way its li ve by ownership of the means of
p roduction, whose wealth, if not
m em b er~ get t heir living.
used today, can be kept and e)(pendThis word "economics" describes
ed tomorrow. They, he said, live
what is some times called th e " dis- without t oil by the labor of other s
mal science." But it is tra nslated throu gh owni ng t he sociall y necesinto English as "stewardship." In
sary means of pr oduction. To end
the New Testament much is said this struggle, Marx proposed the
about stewards, both fa ithful and end of classes, in a classless society
u nfai thful. A steward is "eco- where all men should be born
Domos." Economics is the science equal. His pr oposal was a quotaof housekeeping.
tion from our own Declaration of
There is no doubt the Blessed Independence.
Virgi n Mary was steward of the
Abraham Lincoln exchanged
H oly Family. She took money
earned by Joseph at his t rade of let · ers with Karl Marx. In his Li fe
carpentering, pu rchasing wi th it and Letter s, published by Nicolai
househ old necessities. She must and Hay, is a r emarkable exchange
h ave known th e pri ce of food in of communications between the
th e Naza reth market. Doubtless American War President and the
she kept books for Joseph, keeping International Workingmen's Astrack what he took in, what was sociation in which Lincoln praises
owing them, ana how much they them in magnificent words for
owed . There is nothing in the preventing England from declar ing
Gospels to indicate that she war on the North.
Lincoln preached the same docignored all this work of accountJng and purchase, trusting to the trine of the class struggle. In
child J esus to upply all they his "Life and Letters" be is quoted
thus:
Deeded by miracles.
"The habits of our whole species
She is still the Housekeeper of
God . The Chur ch is an extension fall into t hree classes ; u seful labor,
of the Holy Family. It is still her useless labor, and idleness. Of
obligation and her joy to see that these, the first only Is meritorious,
all her chHdren are well-fed, well- and to it all the products of
labor r ightfully belong. But the
clothed, well-sheltered.
two latter, while they exist, are
Well~are they?
Millions of them are not. This heavy pensioners upon the fi r st,
is her concern now as always. robbing it of a large proportion
S tewards left in charge of this, her of its just rights. This is \\Tong,
household, must render an account. and should not continue. The only
Jesus gives a stern picture of remedy for this, is, so far as pos·
stewards found . unfaithful. There sible, to drive useless labor and
is nothing atheistic about house- idleness out of existence!" This
keeping-but there is a great deal "driving" is the Clas Struggle.
Is lJ:!is un-Christian? If so, the
atheistic about bad housekeeping.
Extreme judgment i5 prono\mceli Apostle Paul .shares in that conon stewards who do not feed the demnation,, for he said:
"He that will not work, neither
hungry, clothe the naked, care for
the sick and needy. 'These, set on let him eat!"
the Judge's left hand, are doomed
•
•
"Marx condemned private propto eternal fire prepared for the
devil and his angels, not for what erty!"
Marx condemned private properthey have done, but for what they
have left undone-their neglect of ty in slaves. So did Lincoln. So
economics. Bad housekeeping left do we. Marx pointed out that in
many of the children in that fam- addition to chattel slavery (direct
ily without the means of life such ownership of one person by anunfaithful stewards are classed other) there ls also economic or
industrial slavery, whereby one
with " the devil and his angels!"
Judgment does not always wait man, by owning the means of life
for the end of the world. Time whereon others depend for their
11fler time the prophets thundered existence directly owns them.
For instance; if one man owns a
against injustice committed or continued by the rulers of their peo- well without which other persons
ple, including the chief priests- will die of thirst, he thereby owns
and lime after time judgment was them. This well, being a socially
effected by the hand of bitter and necessary means of production of
hasty foes; · like the Assyrians, water, must therefore be expropriIsaiah calls that cruel nation the ated for the common good. That is
rod of God's anger. Sins he de- the argument of Marx.
St. Thomas Aquinas maintains
DOunced in " The Great Arraignment"-his opening chapter-are the same th ing!
Why is it right when Aquina
remarkably like those we catalogue
today, even in nations called says it, but wrong when Marx says
it? Possibly it is because Aquinas
Christian.
Most bitterly resented of the advances it• as a theory, while Marx
11tterances of Marx is: " Religion organized those who were dying of
thirst to seize the well.
Js the opium of the people."
Opposition of religion to ecoAt the time he wrote, this stated
an obvious fact. Established na- nomics is like opposition of life to
tional churches in England, Ger- bones. In studying a skeleton, an
many, Sweden and Russia, in anatomist must necessarily leave
Germany and even in France, op- out everything but the bones.
posed every effort on the part of Without bones, life would be that
workers caught in the cataclysm of a jellyfish. Without life, the
of the industrial revolution to gain bones are dead.
There is, of course, more to the
a living from ·the fruits of their
body than the skeleton. There is
toil.
In England, while Marx was more to society than economics, as
writing Das Kapital, bishops in the there is more to a family than
House of Lords fought every at- groceries. Home, love, gaiety and
t empt to end child labor, introduce mutual protection are included in
unions, abolish slavery, wipe out the life of a family. But without
groceries, these are swallowed up
1weatshops and slums.
It was partly in response to the by hunger.
From bishops and cardinals all
challenge issued by .Marx .and his
In ternational •Workingmen'!! As- over the world comes stern warnsociation that Leo XIII issued his ing-The Church must concern
encyclical Rerum Novarum, which J:ierself with Jiving conditions of
even today has not thoroughly the workers.
"Living conditions" is another
a wakened Catholic world conscience. Far in the future, when way of saying "economics, "The
Marx wrote, were the • labor en- Catholic Church . must master the
·eyclicals ctI Piu& XtI and Pius XII! science of :economics. ,
"But Marx. preached .the class - No ' man can study the Bible as
•:,
atruggle!"
it ia written without realizing vi-
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Love Winter When the Plant Say1 Nothin1
0 IUtle forests, medll7 u, alone
8trildn&' the uow.

A Reader Co111met1t1 H a Review
0 broken stones
Car issimi,
IDde that house of rrowtb,
"
Your March review of the Selected Poems of Th.omas Merton
Seeret
was developed in a very logical
Vegetal words
Unlettered water,
manner, but ft was unintentionally
Daily zero.
based on a false premise. The
entire review flo ws from the inPray undistracfed
nocent assumption that these
Curled tree
poems come from " a world of pure
attention and insistent sweetness."
Carved_ in st~el1
This may well be the heaven in
Buried zenith!
every novicemaster's dreams, however, closer observation will reveal
Fire, turn Inward
the truth. Yqur reviewer takes his
To your weak fort,
stand by declaring
To a burly infant spot,
A house of nothing.
I speak of the world I know, the
world I think the poet must
know, lhe world of divided atten0 peace, bless this mad place:
tions, of the present bitter rush
Silence, Jove this wei &"rowtb.
of time, of the forced and solitary pursuit of the vision.
0 silence, golden zero
Please consider that the author
Unseiting
sun
•
of these poems is r esponsible for
Love winter when the plant says nothing".
more than his own solitary pursuit
of the vision. His position as novThomas Mertea
icemaster requires that he remain
accessible to all the unscheduled 1- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - trials and confusions which victimize novices in searching for their
eyes, not to mention the vision.
Without becoming less monastic
himself he must facilitate the transition of his charges from the
Christian life outside of the monastery to the Christian life within
a monastery. He alone is respon(Continued from page 1)
sible for the piritual direction and
Speaking of judges, courtrooms and the practice of Jaw, the day before
instruction which will encourage
the mystery of each person to the drill the New York Times had an article headed, "Judges Rumored
flower and bear fruit according to Paying for Posts." "Prof. Wallace S. Sayre of Columbia Univer ity and
a particular vocation - whatever Prof. Herbert Kaufman of Yale asserted that 'it is rumored among
and wherever it may be. The lawyers that there is a going rate for. judgeships, currently the
scheduled ringing of bells may equivalent of two years salary for that office. In a new book, Governing"
manifest external order. But he is New York City, published by the Russell Sage Foundation they wrot&:
bound to communicate that bells 'for elective office, the amount is frequently set on the basi of a
also signal an obedient shift of fixed sum, from $50 to $1,000 for each election district in the judicial
attention and demand the con- area' .. . The study said most jobs over which judges have di cretion
scious acts which prevent mechani- are filled to pay ' political debts' . . . The same was held true of
cal responses from becoming ha- appointments of referees in foreclosures, special guardians, commisbitual.
sioners in incompetency p1·oceedings and referees to hpld bearings
These few observations cannot . .. Party leaders, the study said , 'do not appear a•ble to influence very
pretend to lltrve as an exhaustive many judicial decisions,' but intervene 'largely for information about
analysis. However, they suggest procedures, timing and the probable range of the pending decision.'"
that these poems reflect the sucHunter Colle&"e
cessful attempt to face the deOn the day after the air raid drill I spoke at Hyde Park Day to the
mands of everyday life without
allowing an heroic t ype of mis- students at Hunter College, as I did last year. Herbert Apteker spoke
guided submersion to take place. for the Communist Party and the man for the Republican Party did
Living above with the things that not show up. As usual I gave the difference between the pacifism as
are above as a person risen with to method and anuchism as the goal of the CW, and the use of force
Christ-this is the key. Once the and emphasis upon the State which Communism, along with capitalism
door has been opened to this un- and Fascism employs. Current booklets and articles in Catholic circles
derstanding, active mystics of such about 'Communism are about as clear and true as would be articles on
stature as Bernard of Clairvaux Christian Science by the medical profession. Or of Paul Blanshard on
and Theresa of Avila will no longer the Catholic Church. May 4th is Cardinal Spellman's birthday and
appear to be contradictions. Their May 5th is that ot Karl Marx. One girl knew that we had been
worlds of divided attentions, of excommunicated from the Church two years go. I told her to phone
the .bitter rush of time, and of the the Chancery Office and the answer would be, "They ar e Catholics.
forced and solitary pursuit of the We are not for them. We are not against them." She came back later
vision were the occasions of their laughing and saying, "That is just the answer I got." One girl had
refused to take. part in the air raid drill the day ibefore and had been
(Continued on page 5)
suspended for 4 days, but she did not have many previous cuts in her
classes and this did not prevent ·her graduation.
vidly that economics is among its
Students In San Francisco
chief concerns. All the prophets
I hear from San Francisco that my friend Jerry Kamestra who runs
denounce economic wrongs as treason against God. Bitterest of their the Cloven Hoof bookstore where I spoke was beaten up by the cops
condemnations is against "usur- in the recent demonstration at the Un-American hearings. " What made
ers"-because ln those days loans the students and other demonstrators so angry was that the hearing
were made only on the security of was packed by friends of the committee and there was no room for
the borrower, who was sold into the opposition. Seats with the exception of a handful were made
available by invitations sent out by the committee. What touched off
slavery if the debt was unpaid.
the riot was that a policeman who was on the wrong side of the
Worship of God, say all the barricade was knocked down by the police themselves and theh some
prophets from Moses through
demonstrator hit him with his own club. The police turned on the fire
Amos and Elijah and Isaiah, means
hoses and started beating everyone. The support and sympathy here
deliverance of his people from
is with the students, even the mayor is for the kids." Here and there
bondage. The Psalms extol God
I have found friendly cops, but I did not realize the terrible hatred
as the Redeemer who shall
prisoners have for the police until I saw the movie Vertil'O in Sand"defend the cause of the poor,
stone prison. At the beginning the police are chasing a fellow over the
give deliverance to the needy, roof tops and a cop falls down many stories to death . The prisoners
crush the oppressor . . ."
cheered. It was awful to hear. I did not feel that way, but as I Ji tened
Sacrifice and elaborate cere- in there and see on the outside where human beings take money to
monies are declared offenses pull the switch or release the gas pellets, and take bribes to frame
against G-Od when those who cele- some and to release others I can understand the feeling against the
br ate them do not defend the fath- police.
erless and plead for the widow.
On the Beach
Isaiah says:
Janet Burwash and I saw this movie 111bout atomic radiation finally
"The Lor d enters into judgment reaching the last hold-out in Australia. The Salvation Army with the
with the elders and princes of his sign, "There is still time Brot her" at their meeting while they are
people; the spoil •of the poor is in playing "Onward Christian Soldiers Marching As to War." And another
your houses; what mean ye by meeting when few are left, but they as well as nearly all religious
crushing my people, by grinding organizations never seem to realize that in the name of Christ who
the face of the poor?" says the said "Thou Shalt Not Kill" they deny Christ when they support atomic
Lo~d God of hosts."
war.
I.n the Market Place
Jesus. depicts the rich man condemned to hen: not for anything
I am glad to be back again on Tuesday noons at Pine and Nassau
he had done, but for his neglect of and Tuesday night from 9:45 to 10:30 at New School; Wednesday noon
Lazarus: the starving man at bis until 4 p.m. at uptown Fordham; Thursday 6 to 8 p.m. at 14th and
'
own door step.
Broadway; Friday 11 :30 to 1:30 at 43rd and Lexington . Saturdays I
Divine judgment is based, not on will picket at Woolworth's with others. Sunday 8 to 10 at St. Patrick's,
where last Sunday I had to educate a cop as to my rights.
a formula, but on a fact!

500 Defy Civil Defense
Drill·In ·N.Y.C.
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at the Ark and they shocked me by saying we

•.

~ould

only stay three
days as this is the rule the community has for visitors. I was greatly
upset to hear about this unfriendly law for I was ~o sure that the . Ark
was a tolerant community. "We ha<l. to make . this law," Micheline
said, "because so many curious visitors were distracting to our program
of spiritual growth." How, I asked them, did they ever get new members if new people can stay no longer than three days. When they
are reaUy serious, said Micheline, they come back, and th_e second
time they stay longer. Usually at first, a visitor is more curious than
serious and if he desires a second visit it proves that he is seriously
contemplating leaving the world.
I was disillusioned. I had expected this community to welco'm e me
as their brother in the Revolution of Love but instead they considered
me as an outsider and man of the wor ld. Since our arrival in Europe
two weeks before, we had been trying to find a stopping off place
where we eould get our directions and receive our mail but no community had room for us. I was so confident that this community
would be our refuge from the weary world of travel.
That evening t.he members, or companions as they are called, had
a meeting and decided that we could stay a week.
Lanza del Vasto
Lanza del Vasto, the patriarch and founder of this community, was
not here but on . an extended speaking engagement seeking support for
the Order of the Ark and for an action project at Easter time against
French concentration camps for Algerians. The plan of the action is
to go to one of the concentration camps in France and remain there
till the authorities permit the demonstrators to be fellow prisoners
with the Algerians. The demonstrators are guided by the philosophy
that the best way to combat injustice and violence is to take suffering
upon one's self. lf these demonstrators are allowed to become prisoners along with the Algerians they will do much suffering if reports are
true, for it is reported that the Algerians are Jiving like pigs in these
camps, starving to death from malnutrition, suffering manv diseases
because of unsanitary conditions, and suffering deliberate tortures
at the hands of the French pollce.
There are 26 people living at the ·Ark Community at Bollene and
all are Catholic except Companion Daurence, a Protestant from Switzerland, and a novice, Hamdami, a Moslem from Algeria. The Ark has
another community near Bordeaux with 20 'persons.
Rigorous Diet
Llfe at the Ark is very simple. Breakfast is always the same; milk
for children, unleavened barley bread, and a malt drink. Each person must get a bowl or plate and a spoon from the cabinet. This is
the extent of the eating utensils and if you desire to drink at the
meal you must use a bowl. Other than breakfast they do not drink at
meals. The dining room has no ·furniture except for a small stove.
Everyone sits on the floor in a circle and the food is brought in large
serving bowls. Two persons do the serving. A Gregorian chant 1s sung
for grace before and after meals. In the warmer months m,e als are
eaten outside. Everyone washes his dish and spoon in a common wash
basin. Lunch may be lettuce wlth delicious sun flower seed oil made
from their ~WJJ plants, a vegetable soup, home made whole WhMt
bread, home made cheese, and Couscous which is an Algerian dish
Jind the. Ark's favorite, made by cooking wheat bran. There are
JJO deserts, no sugar, and fruit is rarely served. The food philosophy of
the Ark is that one should live off the natural whole grains as have
civilizations down through the ages. Sickness today, explains the
Ark, is due to modern man's relinquishing of the whole · grain diet for
a processed and refined diet. Fruit, they say, is a product of modern
society and is not healthy, especially citrus fruit. They have about
10 acres of grapes but they sell the yi:arly crop. The evening meal
may include the left-overs from lunch with another dish like beans or
rice added. Occasionally a squash pie is rnade for the evel_!:ing meal.
The Day's Work
The day at the Ark begins at 6:30. The bell at 7 means time
for prayer with those of your own faith, and 7:15 is the time of prayer
for all faiths. Breakfast is served at 7:30. The bell at 8 signifies work.
The women j>egin to clean house, cook, or spin and weave. The men
specialize in certain tasks. Nicodem and Hamdami work in the furniture hop. Jean is the gardener. George is the farmer in charge
of the fields and animals which include a horse, a mule, two cows, one
calf, and a goat. 'fhe women care for the flock of chickens but since
I never saw an egg at the Ark I don 't know the purpose of the chickens.
Pierre, assistant patriarch, 1is a doctor, and usually helps George in the
fields when not occupied with administration duties. Novice Arnaud
fills in where he is needed. Chantrell, wife of Del Vasto is the
music teacher and correspondence secretary. Roland and his wife are
the school teachers and live in the school house a half mile from the
mansion. Roland is also in charge of the non-violent a.ction program.
Companion Marie Faugeron is now in Paris serving as secretary of the
French Federation Against Atomic Armaments, 253 rue St. Denis,
Paris 2. Jo Pyronnet, the field man for social action, father of four
children at the Ark, was. travelling with Lanza Del Vasto during our
visit at the Ark.
.
.
Work stops at 12 for lunch ~nd is resumed at 2 and co?tmues until
6. At 6:30 there may be a music class to learn the Gregorian chants as
the ritual of the Ark requires a lot of singing and members of the Ark ·
form the choir at the village ·church . Or there may be an instruction
.
.
.
..
class m yoga, non-violence, or other subJect connected with the Order
• of the Ark. At 7:15 the evening meal is served and at 7:45 the evening
prayer begins. The prayer of St. Francis, "Make Me An Instrument of
Thy Peace" comes after the opening prayer and its simplicity is its
beauty.
Rule of Life
Following the opening prayers the companions ask God to never
let them forget that they have taken a vow to advance in the direction
ef the Seven Accomplishments, which are:
1. To work with our hands in order to find a way to lead modern man
out of the miserable life he has made for himself. To work for selfcontrol and self-kno\vledge. To work for the maintenance and !(rowth
of the order.
2, To obey the rules and discipline of the Ark and also those in
charge.
3. To be responsible for our acts. To repair our faults and make
amends for them. To assume the co-responsibility for justice within
the order and to punish ourselves f<>r our companion when he refuses to
acknowledge his fault or correct himself.
4. To purify ourselves from our attachments, destructions, pretentions, prejudice, resentments, anger, indifference, desires, laziness,
·
(Continued on c.olumn <i)

· THE POEMS OF

THOMAS MERTON
( Continued from page 4)
marvelous sanctity. It was not a
"world of constant attention and
insistent sweetness" which brought
this about, but the renewed efforts
from moment to moment to live
in the presence of God.
This brings us to another aspect
of this review which is probably
more significant than the criticism
of the poetry itself. The attitude
expressed in approaching the
poems appears to contradict an
established theological tradition:
There is all the . passion and
fantasy here but none of the
crude core of experience since
the monk dwells at the heart of
the lltnrrJ, In the n1rrow1 or
the cospels where the world
keeps its force and meddlings
at a distance.
Now whether we consider Christ's
"The truth shall make you free"
or St. Augustine's "Love God and
do what wlll," or St. Theresa's
predilection for the psalm verse
"I wlll run in the way of thy commandments when thou enlargest
my understanding" - the theme
persists that there Is greater freedom in living and loving when
one is closer to God. Then again
Christ chose to express his own
crude core of experience by means
of the psalms which monks still
chant. And as the Messiah He
was in Himself the fulfillment of
the scriptures which constitute
the heart of the liturgy. And so
far as the "narrows of the gospels"
are concerned, what confinement
is there to dwelling in the " good
news?" That even the poor were
enjoying this good news was
Christ's crowning testimony of
Himself to the holiest man born
of woman.
Can this be "where the world
keeps its force and meddlings at
a distance," or is it where the force
and meddlings of the world can
receive gyroscopic balance and direct"on?
1
·

It is not possible to turn Ianguage into poetry simply by
adjusting it t 0 th M t i

e
ys er um.
"Adjustments" to the Mysterium
like 'conscious "acts of" love are
distinctions which are seen and
practiced by those who are outside
of the Mysterium or out of love.
If the j>oet elects to stay outside
of the Mysterium or outside of
love what is to be said of him?
Martin Buber describes this type
as the prime example of a person
who has chosen to live in the world
of IT. Buber readily lfdmit!t that
we must all live in the world of
TT, but he also makes it clear that
those who live in the world of IT
alone are not men.
Wishing you the joy of Easter
always,
Candido de Leon
509 W. 140th Street
New York ' 31, N.Y.

weakness, by means of prayer and fasting, penitence and the quickening of the conscience.
II. To live simply, soberly, and properly, and to cherish poverty, ill
order to progress towards detachment and •perfect charity.
6. To speak truth with courage and never to use fraud, intr igue,
slander, or artifice.
7. Strive to harm no human being or living creature for pleasure,
'pro£it, or service. To resolve conflicts, stop evil , rectify the wrong, by
means of non-violence which is the strength of truth.
Help us Lord to bear our cross to the end, to know Thee, to Love
and serve Thee, that we might Be. Amen.
Vow or Promise?
The vow of the companions must be renewed every year at a special
ceremony. At the _same ceremony those novices who have been declared prepared, take the Vow of the Companion for the first time.
There is also a ritual for those who have dedicated themselves to being Friends of the Ark, persons who are not in a position to live in the
Ark but who want to live as closely as possible according to the Ar k
philosophy. Most large French cities have a gr oup of these Friends
of the Ark. The ritual which they perform is a pledge to keep the
Five Promises. This ritual was never recited while I was at the
Ark but perhaps Friends of the Ark recite it each evening in their own
homes. It is as follows: We promise 'you, Shantidas, Servant of Peace
(Lanza Del Vasto), who teaches us to serve, to keep the solemn Promises
for one year.
1. To work to maintain and increase the order. To work for selfcontrol, self-knowledge and our own true self. To preach the return
to simplicity and manual work. To encourage the artisan, and to
learn ourselves, some simple manual skill.
2. We promise to obey the Chief of ·the Order and do all that he commands us in order to spread the doctrine. We do not belong to any
sect or party and we do not serve another master (except the Church
and one's confessor).
3. We promise to simplify our lives, to rid our elves of artificial
needs, of vain obligations, of excess and luxury. We promise to work
towards detachment, to reduce our needs, and to reserve a part of our
income each month for sharing within the order and for charity.
4. We promise to speak truth with courage. 'fo banish fraud,
intrigue, slander, and deceit.
5. We promise to harm no human being or living creature, a3 far
as pos¥ble, for pleasure, profit, or service. We promise to practice
non-violence in our disputes with our neighbors, in the conflicts which
involve us; to. renounce revenge, to ask rather than command ; to
reconcile those who hate rather than taking sides; to elude discus ions,
to avoid the courts, to prefer the joy of understanding over the atisfaction of triumph. Not to injure any class, nation , religion, o~ ra~e.
To never do anything to incite revolt, war, repression , or persecution.
While we 'were there I never saw a social get-together, •a discussion, or group recreation. These people read very little and have
no library of current peace journals. There is a dusty closet in the
dining room with some back issues of "Sarvodaya," "Bhoodan.'' and the
"Catholic Worker" but this is all. I especially missed discussion and
conversation. The Ark doesn 't think that reading and discussing are
Important, in fact they think it is bad for the soul. Modern man
reads and discusses too much, they say. It i better to reel than o
think. One person is in charge of reading current publicaiions and
if he sees anything important he reads it to the rest of the group.
Other than letters nothing was read to the group during the 2-J.i
weeks I was at the Ark.
Biocraphy of Del Vasto
It is easy to see that the companions have been trained in obedience
rather than thinking. They have a conformist mi nd within ,a nonconformist community. Their chief, Lanza Del Vasto, is li non•
conformist but he demands obedience and conformity from his followers. I did not meet Lanza while I was at the Ark but one does
not have to meet him to know that he is a non-conformist and a powerful leader. He was born some 60 years ago in Sicily of wealthy parents
of noble rank. His mother was living at the community while we were
there but she died a month after we left. While in bis teens, Lanza
went to France to study and developed a remarkable ability for writing
in the French language. Between the two world wars he made a journey
by foot to Palestine. A prolific reader he soon came across writings
by Gandhi and his conversion to non-violence follpwed. He was so
intrigued by the life of Gandhi that he set off for India and pent
two years with the great Mahatma. Gandhi gave him the name Shantidas, Peace Servant, and within the Ark, Lanza goes by this Sanskrit
name. Lanza gives names to companions when they take their vow
for the first time.
Lanza returned from India inspired with the idea of the Ark and proceeded to write his most famous book, "Pilgrimage to the Sources."
The book became so popular in France that Lanza soon found himself
a famous man and surrounded by many hero worshippers. Two or
three of the followers were serious enough to begin th'e first Ark
community with Lanza about 10 years ago near Nice. Apparently
they were not serious enough for the community did not last long
and Lanza found himself wandering back to India, this time tO walk
for a few months with Vinoba Bhave, India's spiritual and revolutionary leader since the death of Gandhi. Out of this second trip to India
came Lanza's book, "Vinoba, or The New Pilgrimage." Returning
to France Lanza gathered together a few of the faithful and began the
community which now flourishing. at Bollene along with its sister
community near Bordeaux.
Many Visitors
Almost everyday visitors come to the community at Bollene. Some
of these have come for their first time to be novices for two weeks.
If you write in advance your intention to be a novice you may stay
longer than the three days allotted for regular visitors. Most novices
have been attracted by Lan:ta's book "Pilgrimage to t~ Sources."
Some have just read the book while others have read it 10 years ago and
just now feel ready to think se.riously about a life "out of this wor ld."
One young man I met, an oil engineer, was handed the book on an
oasis in Africa. Most of these novices know nothing about the pacifist
movement other than what they have read in Lanza's book.
. The philosophy of the Ark may teach that friendly greetings each
day and easy conversation· are not becoming to the spirit of a religiou1
order. They seem to be very intent on what they are doing and unless
you speak to them they don't notice you. Perhaps they see so many
visitors that they are tired of speaking. Perhaps they felt it was useless
to try to speak to me because I don 't speak their language. I ometimes
think tkat· Europeans generally ·are less inclined .to be friendly to t he
stranger than Americans are. Mayher the devil of nationalism. makes
them suspicious of strangers. Perhaps they see so many foreigner s th at
the novelty has wo11n offiwhereas in Ame1·ica a foreigner lis still a novel,
.
• · · · (Continued on page 8)
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five Japanese spectators, who had
declined to testify before the Special Diet Committee holding hearings o.n tb.e Jap.an-U. S. Security
IDreaty. Theae five, >lu.s abo1.1t 30
other member- Qf a 3ap ·ese
Glider Club, were -present when
the Awer.i.can U2 plane made its
emergency landillg" o.n tb..e Fujisa a air strip. Tlley told the K> odo
reporters that the pilot wore a
plain suit without identlfication
mar.kings of any s.ort. 'I.bat he
emerged limping' from th.e '1.a ne

.helicopter arriv.e.d oo the scene,
carrying .about 20 Americans .attired iD various f.a&hiQ.Q; som.e iD
milit.arY unifo.rms, same iD civilian
clothes, and some WQrm,ally in
.aloha shirts. But all carried pi tols.
'l'hese Amer~can.s th.en wsed
ew.ay so.me 100 .Japanese ,who had
gathered about the plane. l'heY
.Al o fQlibid tbe Fujisawa police
fa.roe from 19iug ne.ar the gr0W1d·
ed U%.
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"I always think that the l>est
way to know God is to lovt'
many rthings. Leve • friend , a
wife, something, whatever you
like, but one ·must love with a 1
lofty and serious intimate sym·
pathy, with strength, with intel.
ligence, and one roust always
try to know deeper, better, .and
more. That leada to God: that
Iea-ds to 11nwavering faltb."'
VINCENT. VAN 'GOGH
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practicing what she 80 admires.
E>ne thinks of the psalms, "Drirw
me, and 1 will run to tire odor of
thine ointments! " Enlarge thou my
lieart, tln1t thoa marest enter in."
It: will have to be th.e Lord's doing,
not mine.
·
Whftb'y School
But of course. we can do and begin to do, and study to do. We
have fl'ee will. Up at Whitby
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ON PILGRIMAGE

Fr. Duggan whom we first ·met fol! the most pa.rt, those requiring inPI crop diverslilcation and the
"I talked with literally thJasanda
' of p.ers-ons who were engaged tn
when he was at St. Mary's as a a large amount of hand lab ." - like.

Mr. Anderson has wmpiled a
"In the absence ot such develop.. farm labor at the pr~senl time. J
great amount of data as to the kind ments, the reservoir 0£ potential learned. ·a numbeli' ol t hings which
of crops, the peds and troughs of reside
workers· is unemp!Qyed as an agticult al employu JI
employment in ·che various coun- much of the time. Or more ac- should have known all along. I
tieS', and has- re<1Cbed conclusions curately:, under-empioyed, The pe- found. hundreds of families living
with a vision wilkh is rare in such culiar labor practices of agricul- in shacks in the midst of the rich.studies.
ture peirmit available work to be est fairmmg area in the war ld. We
I1 agriculture were for the com- "spi;ead around" almcgt withoui have a type of soil in the San
mon good, and tor the S!!rvfoe of limit. It makes little difference to , Joaquin County called peat eilrtmen and to s·upply their needs for the farmer with 25 acTes o:f apri- , it is so rich in Ol'gani« matter that
work as well' as for foorl . there cots whethe":' ten men or 50 men the soil it.sell i$ combustible. Our
achoo!, the only Montesorre school
coUld be wo-rked out mol'e diversi- pick his fruit.. Unoo the piece rate delta country is p ted with signa
in the country, at Greenwich,
fied farming prac!ices so tllat there system his labor costs are exactly wuning people abo~t t hi!. fue
8
Connecticut. theyi are making
could be work for all the year the same in !Jeth cases. In fact, hazard .•..
start in teaching. children the great
aro.unc:I.
there at wo~·k. within the farm Tu- ' "l found I could not shrug oft
natural virtlles, of iilence, concen~
"No Wa.mte'l'lu!t
bor marret po-werfu1 intruence·s to- the poverty of these people as
tration, love of wot.k, perseverence,
"The AWOC rejects categorical- Wal'd' the employment ot more something of their own making.
dignity, and so on.-that will make
ly the rationalizatwns of iJ'Owers workers than are objectiveiy need- They were not roafer s; they were
a gOOd foWldatien for the work of
who
claim Mexican-Americans ed'. Most filrmers turn n1'er - t.heir not ale11holics; they were not. duHgrace. Nancy ~llm.bus<>h ~s writhave wand'erlust in their souls, :;nd harverung opel'ations t.> lab'or con- ' witted_ Most of them were rcsponten several articles for .Jub~e and
the llke. A :mrvey recently con- tractors. The temptation is very sible, hard-working fol}s, trying ta
perhaps you. can get reprmta- by
ducted among migrants by the great for the<;e contrar.tors to use make a living in a trade which they
writing to RP Jubilee, 377 Park
A.W.0.€.
.Avenue Soutll New Yor.k. l6 .A.a.yBut there are many unemployed. Oregon Bureau vf La'lor revealed labor inefficiently. They customar- happened to have particular skill•
'
way you 0 ght to subscribe
ibis. With the importation oL "the bra- that the over whelming m.ijovity ily receive from the grower a fixed agricultural work."
most stimulating magazine. i heard cero," the local farm labOrers are were migrant<; bet·ause they rouid profit per box· or crate, and' in addi- ' What surprised Mr. van Dyke
not survive any other way.
tion, they are permitted whatever was the lack of bitterness. the ahNancy Rambuscb. talk to a gr~ not hired.
"The iwm.m costs of such An they are ali!c to pry from the sence of hatred. "These people
4)f teachers, and she speaks 80 wt>ll
For the last. ye~ . the Cl()..AFL
and is 90 inspiril\g that one won~ has started ol'gall1zmg farm labor enforced stat~ of impermanence workers for services rendered'. Tile were not whiners and moan~:' he
ders. she is. allowed. to stay home. in the area and we visite<i their are beyond' calcubtion, and among more workers in their crew, the pomted out. They gave him a wclto wor-k. Gertrude Mueller is one ?eadqQarters in tha Labor 'llem'P!e,. other cosfs must be rec.Koned the more they are abfe to realize from come that he knew he did not dedamage this c.~nditfon works upon the sale of sand\Viches, cold d:rinks, serve. Ke l>'eg:an w examfn~ hia
of the teachers tliere and we Ji.id in Stockton.
c-onscience as to his respousibilify
a very good visit. We have kno·Nn
Fr. McC~ough. and I vi~ted the coflectivi C(lnscience of our cigarets an.d so forth."
Contractors who operatf' out of and since then he has been worllher family for many years...
Norman Smith and had luneh with civiTuation."
. . ."By_ and laige, the abillties OaJciand charge their W'>rkers $1.SO ing with the organizing commmitOftler News
him next day. He is an old! auto; Fr, Josepl't Becl'.er, S.J'. visited wor~er organizer and ha bttl1 en1 latent in thi'l siubie population a day for :ra!lSI>Ortatiou, 2'i~ for tee. He is also a .friend oI the
the Peter Maurin Fann for a week the. Job for the pas~ Yel'I'. Helley' gro-up are fo i·cver lost to the 110 _ the use of 1 sacli:, and a dollar a priests who are working with the
end. Irene Mary Naughton, one of Anders6n, th~k reffal'ch worka. cfety at rarge . , Everyor.e who day for lunch. ~oft drinks are 15c bracero and Mexican local laoo.r.
our former editors. wlio is now was in Wasiringto
but Nerman has- examine d conditions as they and charges fo1 other incidentals He himself is a Presbvt~rian.
One-man Revollltion
working with the ray apo to!ate in Smith gave me a serie:a et repons actually are, agrees that the hard'- are proportional. Tl'te minimum
This iA itself, this. awakening of
Yucatan was here <ill a visit and ' compiled by Ander~ •hieh an est working migrants are burdened co'St to the worker for tbe co~conscience., together with the pre11we went to Mass one morninii to- compreheMive, br1llla11tly written by exte11<fedl ~ri-O<fs in which th•~Y tracton services is $2.~ a <fay.
According to government. ft_g- ence of such men as Anderson and
gether and had a Jong brealtfast and cover the
uation better than are tiravemn,., J<>olling fttr wolit, or
talk afterward. Now she is gone any writing I have seen on the unable to WMk due- to inclement ures, the average cotton pTcker the priests and lay workws ~h•
again for a few years. Twice I problems- of. hrm lalM.r on the west weathel', sicltness, or some other earns about Mty eents an hour and are helping them- gives me for the
cantfot pici: mm-e- than %50 lbs. of ' first time a sense of hope- jn relaspoke this month at tfle New coast. Alayone whe wi&hes to co relP.!0'11 ..,
A!t4enon gffs on to 11omt cmt eotton a ~ay. They leave 'IS early tion to the farm labor and migrant
School for Social 'Research, and into this study JDOre thoroQ(!hly
at the Catbolic Worker Frid'ay should WYite for the rneal'&h pa>- tJra alt~ough migrants ha e re- as 2:30 a.m. and· return as late as : problem • .Tust. u I have had faith
in the fundamental imPQrtance of
night meeting. .Also I bad a brief pe-rs whieb the Agric.altl\ral Wol'k- ceived a great amount o:f attention 9;30 p .m.
MeaSUl'e of 11.0pe.
"th~ one-man revolution," aDd perretreat over eoe weei:-end, at the ers Organizing Committee.are put- from ~ la:r writer! and' religiom
groups, they still make up cml'y a
The fact tllaf audll raeareh » sonallsm, as a prelude and JUJ absoconvent ol MArY Reparatrfx on tlnl eut.
--11 . .r&M9 . , .-pie . - .....t beilll Mne; tJlat &fiaotAllg llaa lute prerequisite to eomm\Ulitarian28th street. Gail Malley, workfng
LaMr ,.....
kas,""i-----~~The growers- ha'9'e encoaraged o the land. On the avera1e tlle gotten under way for the 1lnt time bm. 10 t lt11Ve- f \h
m ~pt. as. Irene is ill Yucatan,
spoke on a Friday night, a mag- the immigration of 1~~ Hin- largea DUJnMT of migruL' em- by the CIO-AFL, and lastly the ity of peaceful ch&Dge. ~on-violfllt
d'U, Filipinos, Araba1 Amertea11 ployed at the peak of the .!lanest presence of a grower such as Fred- resistance and "rebuilding SCMtiety
nificent talk.
daat 1Mlw1 refugees1 Xesic• wet- i• one yea'I' was 11.7% ef the tetal erick S. Van .Dyke of the Van Dylte , within the shell of the old."
)
TIM S . - U Allntl
Stecltton, Cali!e:rllia, who 1 There ia no: vse trying. to comBeth R•Mel'a sa kavma for 11 bacb aad :Muican1 cvntrad WMll- lal!Jer farce. Leca1 worllen ac- Ra1IC
short vacatien at her home in At- ers. "Ill each ease the llnponed ceunted for 21 %. Tbe bu~ of the. has gene eve.r, one might sa7, to plete the aC'CCIGllt of my ti:avels ia
lanta, Geergia and. J'llditla Gregerf greop Jla.t. Jilleu poverCy stlieUn, farm la~r 111 pel'fc>nllied by 'bra- the cause ef the ~ and the this issue, b\lt we trust that witl11
aad Ralph Madsen will take her disadva~d, inanieulate, and cer , impCSl!ted Mu:ican woTlten. worke.r--these are the things that 1the ne:z:t issue, I shall have covere
Mr. An Tsan JSJaku a detailed give e lwpe. Not to !peak of the the enfue irip. It is bad not t•
place at the Peter M&u.r!n i'arm undefellded,.. one. report readiS'.
temporarily. There Ss good <Jtaft!
"In their c:ropplng pnetice!S, Cal- analysis in this paper, "Human Re- preseKe ef such prieiits. a's Fr. go into details about thes.e Dl4ltten
at Sprmg street, with Ammon llnd , i!ornia groweir~ have n~cl!' had' to sources and Califomia Agrlc.ul- McDonnell, F.r. McCullough, F:r. that interest me' so much, and even
Charles Butterworth and' Bob be conconed1 witb n~al prob- ture," to point out that "Califomia , Duggan and1 FF. Garcia 'Who are then JJ canno feel fuat :r have covSteed and Deane Mowrei-. As- for lems of lab -ir sup]>ly and utiliza- ha n~arly enough residents to ftll! ' working- with farm labo'r kit this- end anything adequa~ly.
But even to give a1 picture, t•
me I am writing a new foreword tion. They have chosen to pJant her season fann labor n eds, i1 section of CaW..ornia.
When one rern.emben Gandhi give a S?Iggestion of the great
for a new edition af Peter Mau- those cro]ls which tended to yield' seasonal demand curves are
rin's Greea Beveluaa.. a collection maxtmwn Pl'ofit, which bave been, smoothed out by atagger-e.d plant- and his association with red' strial- WMlt: there is to be done in the
ists, and his overcoming class wo Id and ta fell in some smaJI.
of hi easy essays to be published ,
hatreds; andl of Vino
llh.1ve and way of the people who are workby the Acaeemy Guild Press in
his land-gift movement, one h<'.s ing, not from self-intel'est, but from
September; articles for Dhseat
reason to hope that with prayer a desire for the common good, this
and .Juilee; proof to be revised
and work, changes will eventually is about all <'ne can de- in such
on my TMrese book which is being
come about in the savage pictu:>e limited space_
published by Fides Pres.'> in the
which has not changed .in CallFall; and the new book., The Last
foma, noJr any where else in the
ElevH Years which Harper will
• count.vy since Steinbe:k wrote r
print, to follow up 'I'he Long LoneGrapes of WraUt-and Ot Dabiou
liness. The beach house is a good
Batik.
place to work even though there is
On August 6, 1945, Majo.11 Claude
Vn Dyke
much company there a:id more to
Eather.1$ commanded an Americm
come · during the summer. But
Frederick Van Dyle fs a fifth plane which droped the world'•
M¥ge Hughes has a genius. for
generation farmer in the San first atomic bomb-on Hiroshima
hospitality and is alw.·ys ready
Joaquin County, and at a confer- -killing more than 100,000
with the coffee poJ: and spaghetti,
ence in Chicago last October he women, and children.
M~ior
baked beans, fr1ed rice, boiled poread a paper about the Agricul- Eatherly is. to<I<cy a patient in an.
tatoes and an the other delicious
tural Employer's responsibiUty for American mental institution-the
starchy 'fillers that take ca1"e of tl'te
the Stabilization cf. Farm Labor. victim of a corroding sense of guilt
unexpected guest. (They !:honld all
He owns about nine hundred acres and the fear that the Japanese are
bring frnit, never candy.)
of. frui:tful land a::ul g1·ows grapt>s, , "'a fter him" seeking revenge.
tomatoes, asparagus, cucumbers.,
On August 6 last year, 14 year.,
West Coast Continued.
Next winter when I return to tl'le
sugar beets, plums, alnuts, cller- afterwards, a group of Japanese
west coast, l shall urange my trill
ries and most of the other crops 'citizens wrote a lettet to Maj~
in another way. For one thing, I
common to his section Gf Cali- Eatherly which might do more
will not aecept so many s~ating
fornia .. For many yea.rs, he said, tl'lan psychia.tric treatment t o
engagem ts alld . so becOme too
his thinking about fami l~bor restore him to mental heartl'l. Said
tired to write. One or two a week
pr-oblems was no different from tl'le .Japanese in their Jetter:
will be en-o h. This three a day,
that o'f his :friends and neighbors.
"We wisJr you to know that we
J>u ·ness, besides l ch and din"Then1" he wrote,
regard you as a victim of 'war in
Del' and so on, takes it. out. ol one-.
"Last' year bet een the months much tire same way as those who
hat. I hope to d is .rent a little
ot .June a11d November, something eYe injlll"ecf in the war, and are
but in Starvation Flats, near
hapj)ened JJ became inVoht'd' in .,PFaying for your complet e recovery
Kay Brickey, on the outskats of
poli1iea1 activity fn 1!he county and and tftat the day shill come hen
Traey. She' i the. wife of a rail~
in the crourse et this activity Ji weni YOU' wiU join tl'le forces of good
road man, mother o~ a fam ly of
from d'oo-. to cfool! in m'8n-y n«igh>- will, forgiving any wreng for
boys ane ber little b.Juse is :r.ight
borhoodS where f!arm wottl:ers and, 1 e-s ablishing a peacefuJ world, a
next to ChFisto Rey center which
forma farm1woriers were concen~ world of reeondliation and love.
is like the' Guadalupe Ce11ter, t.be
trated. J talked, hour after hour, !May God bless yo · , hasten your
Holy Spirit Centu. ete.. witll
; ' day; affel'
with these people-, 1 .r~covery, and hel'p> you so that
Chapel, Recreation1 Ball, kitchen,
.~- ~
Anglos, Negroes, Mexican-Ameri- you may decide to devote your Jife
basketball,. statiens, of Ule Cross,
• t cans-, l'illpino - · Ame-rkam and to the ccause of peaee."
alld a center for fiestas.
lilVJP .Whalen: 1 1 •~1.
llhe ' hf1gnssiv•
nearly ordained priest, ne-ar our
Maurin Rouse of Hospitality in
Oakland, (now no more)' has been
working with tl'te Pool' Mexfc"ans
for, the last eighf years. Be met
me a{ Kays and drov-e· me around
the section, pointing to a gro"Up of
huts as 1'is "cooperative housing'"
and a toolshed', barn, ptg-pen and
tiny garden as his· "farming ... ommune:"
We visited homes where .d.ttle
girls were busily engaged in making the supper of tortillas, in this
case made not of cornmeal but of
white flour, and beam. It is their
staple diet. - The motners and fathers W"tt~ out -in the aspa:ragu-s
fields and the packing sflelh th'!.se
days and often work begins for
them at four in the morning.
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Crusade To .Brotherhood
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(Continued from page 5)
ty in most communities. Anyhow, the five school children here made
no attempt to speak or play with m5' children and I thought it strange
that the community accepted this. I think the Ark "passed up a big opportunity to teach brotherhood to their childr~? ~nd mine but they ma_y
be more interested in teaching " peace of soul like so many communities are.
I have the impression tha.t the Ark worships austerity. Perhaps it is
their dark gruesome mansion of high ceilings that impresses me so.
But I still think that they try to avoid color, comfort, beauty and joy.
Carmen informed me that whistling is forbidden at the Ark because it
ls very distracting. It was not distracting to me for I was not even conscious that I had been whis tling. The humming of extracted tunes from
songs is also forbidden as well as singing of popular songs. If one sings
he must sing the whole song from beginning to end, which seems rather
severe on people like me with bad memories.
Sicknesses
We had not stayed our allotted time of one week at the Ark when our
smallest child, Estrella, age three, came down with what we thought
was tonsillitis. Pierre, the doctor, prescribed an oral antibiotic and
in three days she was recovering, while Elena, my wife, was in misery
with the same thing. Elen~ was beginning to recover when Jose began
to swell on one side of his throat. Just as be felt like getting up and
living agai , bis other side became infected, reminding me of the
mumps my children had contacted while at Friendship House in
Germany. :a_y this time, due to illness, we had overstayed our permitted
time by a week and the Ark was anxious that we leave and we werE"
anxious to leave. The Ark doesn't like unconvinced visitors sticking
around because it is disturbing to those first novices who have come
away from the world to seek reality in quiet at the Ark. I was frustrated because I don't know how to accept charity. I was embarrassed
to eat their food because family and correspondence duties did not
permit me to work a full 8 hour day at the Ark. This exerted a pressure
upon me which was almost unbearable and it makes me wonder if I
will ever be able to adjust to community life. My family was sick an(j
I had to take care of them including running to town to buy medicine.
I also had to write letters to find a place for my family to go o for
the Ark was not wo'rrying about it. We wished we had a place of our
own to rent so we could feel free from the awful pressure but we
couldn't move with sick children.
Nevertheless I spoke with some companions about my desire. to live
fn a community while organizing a walking crusade of World Citizens
for Peace and Freedom. They said we could stay for awhile with them
if I devoted full time to the Ark and gave up my program just as two
previous communities had told me. I asked if we could stay if I paid
room and board because I would rather have my rent mone;f going to
them than to some capitalist but that also brought a negative answer.
You must have the vocation of the Ark if you want to stay, I was told.
I trted to explain to Chantrell, wife of Lanza, that my philosophy of
poverty and simplicity was almost identical with that of the Ark. I
thought of renting a house in Boliene in order to live clOSE" to people
of my own mind but Chantreli said the closeness of the Ark would

encourage me to go out on peace projects and the Ark doesn't thinJr
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Cooperative
(Continued from page 2)
being small units, give every member an opportunit;y to keep up to
date on cooperation as a way of
life. Also, this helps keep active
the ideal to put cooperation into
practice in one'g own community.
Next to the individual, the small
group is the most vital means right
at hand whereby cooperative can
arouse and maintain a dynamic
zest for cooperative action." (p. 17).
When or dering this book it is advisable to ask for the book list on
co-op subjects. Films can be
rented.
One of the most exciting publications of the last two years is the
Review of the International Catholic Cooperative Centre (30 rue
des Champs, Ciney, Belgium-a
quarterly in English, French or
German, $2 a year). This is from
an article by Nora Herlihy of Ireland in the March, 1960 issue: "It
seems logical that if organized
workers are to protect the higher
wages they get by collective bargaining W.-:hniques, they must organize at the point of consumption
as well as at the point of production; or else all their gain may be
lost in their ignorance of or unwillingness to participate in consumer cooperation.' Lower prices
achieved by any other method except the consumer co-op method
will no! solve the economic and
social problem of our time, the
class problem created by the mercantile economy." (p. 160):
However, many of the members
of co-ops are enjoying the benefits
of this system so sincerely dedicated to their cause without really
understanding its economic and
social philosophy. However much
I like to see small informal group
discussions I plead for a bit of old
fashioned discipline and ask that
reading be cultivated as a first serious introduction.
Our own study on how to help
the poor obtain control of their
present housing started a year ago
at Friendship House and now
meets regularly twice a month. I
suspect it is the longest continuous
educational session on Rochdale
cooperation in New York. We very
much hope to have four or seven
members who would volunteer to
be teachers, and offer to help any
group as counsel. We have created
a meeting place where in a short
time a member can weigh his idea
or plan with wiser and also critical
friends. In time we ·shall hire ourselves out to those who need us
and , work with all our might to
give a group the ability to work on
its own.
Finally, for those who would
like to see how seriously co-op
education is taken as a means of
enabling groups to develop their
own capacity, I should like to suggl!st writing the Extension Dept
of St. Francis Xavier Univ. in An·
tigonish, N. S., Canada. A dollar
can bring a packet of co-op pamphlets. The dignity of man is em·
phasized continually in the co-op
movement in Nova Scotia. My own
encouragement is that so much
has been done there by a few persistent people, fo1· I fear large organizations that have a tendency
to get ·mixed up with ther own
arms and legs.

J une, 1961

"When poverty Is linked with
a life williout sky or h ope such as I saw as a young man in
the terrible slums of our cities
-then the ultimate and most
revolting injustice is consummated: everything must be done
so that man may escape the
double humiliation of destitution and ugliness. Even though
born a poor man in a poor quarter of the city, I did not Rnow
what tme tragedy was until I
saw our cold slums in factory
towns. Not even the most abject
Arab destitution can match H,
beneath such a different sky.
When you have experienced
these industrialized neighborhoods, you feel soiled once and
for all, and, I believe, responsible for their existence."
ALBERT CAMUS

Picketing
Sing Sing
(Continued from page 3)
mense. In terrible unison a despairing shriek, a night-owl doubtless, pierced the opaque silence.
Official Murder
A great dance of death began
to whirl in one's mind, to bob and
to fall. The young and the old,
the innocent and the guilty, since
Abel, joined hands. One thought
of Algeria and of Nuremberg, of
the Rosenbergs. Of the terrible
music in the Dialogue of Carmelites, the whacking sound of every
head falling off. And the night
owl screeched again to the dreadful understatement of the radio car

On The Road
(Continued from page 2)
task more difficult by using the
.name anarchist, considering " Catholic anarchist" to be something
like a "white blackbird." We went
to a meeting of some Quakers and
liberals mostly on the level of the
UN and World Government. I
met the Secretary General of the
Congress Party in India" and his
wife and they were glad to know
of my civil disobedience. They
had to give the Christian point of
morality among the Christian politicians gathered.
Archbishop
Roberts spoke to them about the
immorality of dropping nuclear
bombs and I told them of Father
Casey and other priests who tore
up their draft cards. The role of
the Archbishop he feels is to present to his fellow clergy the fact
that they must revise their ideas on
war and not muddle around in
old rulee that have lost their
meaning in this atomic age. I
treasure this visit with Archbishop
Roberts and his prayers as I pursue my pacifistic way. My contact
with these Hindus made me remember the passage from the
Twelfth book of the Gita to the
effect that "one must not be concerned with the f ruits of action."
Ail this organizing for effect is superfluous.

• Brother Martin
I had met Brother Martin, a
convert who is a member of the
Third Order of St. Francis, when
he had just opened up his House
of Charity a year and a half ago.
It is still in the midst of transformation from a condemned hotel
over the bridge from the Great
announcing: "O.K." "Let's go." The Northern station to a modern
guards it must be said left us alone hostel for 60 men. Nearly all of
and were silent.
And then as the concrete bit the material has been donated
more sharply into our knees, the from people of all denominations,
even from those of the Missouri
twelve cars flashed out again, some Synod of the Lutherans. ·And the
ver)• slowly, reading our signs
maybe. And there was nothing left labor is given by the men who are
but to go home.
helped. There is a small chapel
A - friend who had followed all and often Bishop Topel comes
this in her heart, being unable to down and serves Mass. Brother
come said to me two days later: Martin does nearly all of the su"Your prayers were beard perhaps. pervision himself. He comes from
Alabama and knows Father Casey
These poor men chose to see the in Minnesota. He is a veteran and
Catholic chaplain and kissed his
hand just before death. And their a pacifist but not an anarchist. He
death lasted but a few minutes."
drove me to the home of the CarSometimes the Lord does give mody's where I met with young
an answer to our terrible bewild- Catholic couples to explain the CW
erment. And thus from the third ideas. The food is donated and
chair came a faint whisper: "To- the trucks pick it up daily somenight you will be with me .. . .. A thing like tile St. Vincent de Paul
voice heard by the separated Charity Kitchen in Phoenix run by
.
Mabel Wherries and her husband
brethren, reunited In love, the one th t I . "t d
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~ot coun t eance ~ap1 a pums men
run efficiently without being comBut Brother, if they ask for th~ mercialized. (As- I am writing this
sacraments we must be there. a jack-Mormon gave Brother MarO~er th.e butchery fl~pped the tin $1.lO, his tithe of earnings for
bright wmgs of Charity itself.
the day, and there was a knock
at the door and a man said "here
"People are generally un- is some Lutheran coffee left over
aware that governments often from a party," coffee pot and ail.)
deliberately violate their own
Brother Martin deserves the help
laws. In case of emergency of all who have the wish to help
there is no time for undertaking
their brothers in need. Send any
fresh legislation. Governments contributions to Brother Martin
therefore break the laws and do
Gaines, House of Charity of Spowhat they please. Afterwards kane, N. 526 Washington St., Spothey either enact new laws or kane 1, Wash. In-Order to get
else make the people forget
home in time for the air raid retheir breach of the law."
fusal I took the plane Sunday
GANDfil
morning and arrived at ~idnight
in N.Y. City.

that married men should go out on projects. I reminded her that
Lanza, her husband, and Pyronnet, father of four children, were away
from the community on a two months project, but she said that this
was different.
Other Guests
All kinds of people' from all nations come to the Ark. At one of thE"
meals a letter was read from a disciple of Vinoba Bhave and the disciple said he was travelling in Europe and wouuld like to spend a few
days at the Ark. Last spring, Jayaprakash Narayan, who gave up the
leadership of India's Socialist Party to work with the Land Gift Movement of Vinoba Bhave, vu ited the Ark. The stranger I met at the Ark
one day was not so distinguished. He is a 21-year-old German who is
travelling in Europe by foot with little or no money. He came walking
Jnto the Ark with a goat and a dog. Before this he was walking with
three goats but misfortune forced him to let go of two goats. He says
he can go for days without money by living off wild foods along the
road and the.milk of his goat. He has a book on wild plants to identify
edible wild foods. His future plan is to buy a donkey in order to carry
a tenl and do more camping. He wants to demonstrate, as did Henry
David Thoreau in the Last century, a natural and better way of living
than modern processed and artificial living.
Rheinhold, the name of this nature boy, had spent his permitted three
days at the Ark and was ready to start walking to the Riviera to spend
the winter in that warmer climate. The Riviera is protected by the
Alps and doesn"t get the high, cold "Mistral" wind of the Rhone Valley. r told Rheinbold that we were also heading that way as soon as
m y boy was well enough to travel and that we could give him a lift
but without the dog and the goat. The idea sounded good to him· so
he got permission to bang around the Ark a couple more days waiting
on us to leave. There was the job of finding a home for dog and goat
and we went around to some farms trying to sell them.
On Friday, November 20, we decided that Jose was well enough to
travel. Elena asked me if I was going to shave off the beard' I bad
grown while at the Ark to be in style. I replied that I would leave It
on awhile as I hate shaving. Rheinhold was leaving bis goat at the
Ark but the dog we were taking with us.
I tried to make a donation to the Ark for our long stay but they
would not accept it, saying that we need it where we were going and
how well they knew. We had traveled from the North Sell down through
Europe in search of a home with my brothers in non-violence but if
munity if we are going to live in one. Perhaps it is impossible for a
my brothers would not accept us then we· would go to the warmer Medicommunity to be tolerant of me and endure. There is a community
terranean Sea and make a home with God.
in England that has invited us to stay with them for two months and
Next Stop ·
that is the newly formed Garthnewydd Community at Merthyr Tydfil,
On Sunday, Nov. 22, we came to Roqouebrunne-Cap-Martin, which England. They have a very libenal and progressive constitution and if
lies half way betweeen Monaco and Italy on the French Riviera. At the they were on the continent I · would accept their offer but if World
Ark I had been given an address of a pacifist family here at Roque- Citizens for Peace and Fi:eedom is going to be an international movebrunne, Paul and Janine Andre. Paul, we learned, is a noncombatant ment it must stay on the continent in the middle of the nations where
in the French Army at Marseilles. He · had a famous trial in 1959 at w.e can learn some of these many languages.
Marseilles for he is the first conscientious-objector in French history
I still dream of the wonderful ideals of the Ark, their love of poverty
to be given a non-combatant rating through court procedure. Many and simplicity and their desire for economic independence. If I were
French pacifists think this concession by the government is a sign that to join them I would have to obey their commands without a voice for
C.Os. will soon be legally recognized in France. The court which was a two years until as a companion I could have a voice. But by that time
military one warned Paul while making the sentencit that if he did "not I'm afraid that I'll be so brainwaslied that I would not know what a
behave he could expect severe punisi1ment. We were lucky to see Paul voice was for anymore. If newcomers at a community can't be given
bec~use he only gets home every other week end. He found us the a vote I think they should at least be .allowed to attend all meetings
apartment we are now occupying, only a block from the school in and to feel free to express opinions in such meetings. Otherwise one
which they live and Janine is a teacher. Maria, my daughter, attends forgets to be a personality and instead of obeying his conscience and
this school.
God he begins to obey the chiefs. But as usual I am talking again withI guess r will give up on looking for a community on the con tinent out any experience. I hope it shall not be too long before I can have
that will accept us. Looks like we will have to make our own com- some longer experiences in community.

°

Growing Revolt In
Dom inican R epublic...
Because of the g rowing opposition of the hierachy and clergy
in the Dominican Republic to
the r egime of \he murderous
Trujillo, most infamous of the
dictators of our time, the government has asked for the recall of the papal n uncio. Heads
of State always try to pacify
p ublic opposition b y an appeal
to religious authority, long misused to keep the p eople quiet.
We are happy to see that they
are h aving- difficulty i n .the Dom inican Republic to cloak any
lonxer their malice with deceit.
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